Abstract-Many emerging mobile applications and services are based on smartphones. We have performed a four-month field study of the adoption and usage of smartphone-based services by 14 novice teenage users. From the field study, we present the application usage and usage characteristics of our participants. We show that their usage is highly mobile, location-dependent, and serves multiple social purposes. Furthermore, we report qualitative lessons regarding the evaluation of smartphone-based services. In particular, we highlight the cases that an accurate evaluation would require a long-term and/or field study instead of a short or labbased study, and the cases where studying a particular application independently is insufficient and a holistic study, i.e., involving the whole device, is necessary. We further present guidelines on effectively shortening the length of a study. These lessons are supported in part by five identified contributing factors to usage evolution.
INTRODUCTION
S MARTPHONES have become a popular platform for mobile applications and services, many of which are evaluated with short-term and often lab-based studies. In this paper, we present findings regarding the usage and usage evolution of mobile devices and services, as derived from both quantitative and qualitative data collected from a fourmonth field study of smartphones provided to 14 teenage mobile users. In particular, we have observed that different usage patterns may apply to different locations for each user, and mobile phones were used considerably when they were indeed close to PCs that were accessible to users.
Furthermore, we present qualitative lessons learned regarding the evaluation of services based on smartphones, In particular, we show that it is often crucial to have longterm studies in real-life settings and examine the device and its coexisting services in a holistic manner to accurately evaluate the usability of mobile devices and services. We identify five factors that contribute to the usage evolution and user-perceived usability of a mobile service. The five factors include the initial opinion users hold toward a mobile service, the required knowledge and skill to operate the service, the context dependence of its usage, the natural process of boring the user, and the process that the user personalizes his/her device. We further show that it may take many weeks to converge.
Throughout the reported field study, we have gathered both qualitative and quantitative data from focus groups, interviews, and in-device logging. The field study was carried out from late 2007 to early 2008 with 14 teenagers from Pecan Park, Houston, TX, an underserved community in a major urban area in the USA. Our participants had little or no prior experience with smartphones, providing a unique opportunity to study the adoption and usage evolution of smartphone-based services. Importantly, we do not claim that the services available on the smartphones used in our study are representative of all mobile services, especially newer ones. Yet we do believe that usage evolution is intrinsic and the five factors identified in our study will provide key insights into the evaluation of many, if not most, mobile services. To optimize the instrumentation software and formulate initial hypotheses, we conducted a one-month pilot study before the long-term study. The same experimental smartphones were used in the pilot study, but with 10 students from Rice University, all majoring in engineering. Findings from the study were reported in [1] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: We discuss related work in Section 2. We present an overview of the participants of our user study and their community in Section 3 and explain our research methods in Section 4. We present the findings of our user study regarding the application usage and usage characteristics of our participants in Section 5. We present our findings regarding the usage evolution of the phones, including the five identified contributing factors, their supporting cases, and lessons learned in Section 6, and conclude in Section 9.
RELATED WORK
Usability of mobile phones and services has been the subject of intensive research. Kjeldskov and Graham [2] have reviewed research methods of 102 Mobile human-computer interaction (HCI) publications, of which 42 focus on evaluation. Of the 42, only 19 percent employ field studies, while 71 percent employ lab-based experiments. Kjeldskov and Graham conjectured that lab-based studies limit the development of knowledge on mobile HCI.
Our work further supports their argument. Recent work has also suggested the importance of long-term studies in real-life context settings for the evaluation of mobile devices and services For example, Kangas and Kinnunen [3] stress the importance of usage context, but stop at providing the user as much context that "buttons and software that feels like it is actually working." Sarker and Wells [4] find that characteristics of the user, phone, task, mobility, and context all affect usage. Blom et al. [5] acknowledge that understanding the users context and even culture is necessary for assessment of a mobile phone, and presents their experience with several methods of obtaining usage information in real-life context. Roto et al. [6] use cameras mounted on the phone to assess device usage in naturalistic settings. Kaikkonen et al. [7] find that while task execution times are similar between laboratory and field settings, observed usability problems were significantly different. These works and others [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] highlight the importance of performing user studies in real-life settings, outside of lab environments.
There have been several studies of mobile phone usage, after the one we report in this paper. For example, Falaki et al. study the application, network, and energy use patterns of 33 Android users, and the application use patterns of an additional 200 Windows Mobile users [14] , and show the high diversity of users. Bohmer et al. study the application installation and use patterns of 4,000 anonymous Android users during four months [15] , and show the correlation of application use with time and prior application use. Do et al. look into logs from 77 Symbian users over nine months, and also show that mobile usage is location dependent [16] . Similarly, our recent work collects detailed usage and context information from 34 iPhone 3GS users over one year [17] , [18] . Compared to them, this paper studies the users and their usage patterns in a more holistic way, with significantly more qualitative data regarding the users, and through focus groups and interviews, even though this study is more limited in in-device logging. More importantly, this paper reports on a user study that was conducted in late 2007, just before the widespread adoption of smartphones, in part fueled by the iPhone and Android platforms. Its findings serve as a valuable snapshot of usability and adoption at that time, in particular since none of the participants had smartphones prior. Therefore, this paper can serve as a reference point for the evolution of smartphone usage.
Many existing work address a specific aspect of mobile phone design, such as the user interface (e.g., input methods [19] and navigation [20] ), availability [21] , acquisition and replacement [22] , personalization [23] , or Internet connectivity [24] ; or specific applications and services, such as text messaging [25] , [26] , [27] , mobile web [28] , the integrated camera [29] , [30] , text entry [6] , and mobile video [31] , [32] . Social aspects of mobile phone usage have also been widely studied [33] , [34] , [35] , [36] , [37] , [38] , for example, social significance [33] and the characteristics of mobile communication [34] and application usage [38] . In contrast, our focus is on the holistic usage of the mobile phone and its services for ICT access.
Our findings not only confirm the importance of longterm holistic studies in natural settings, but present lessons for the evaluation of smartphone-based mobile services. In particular, we show the circumstances in which an accurate evaluation would require long term and/or holistic field studies. Further, we provide insight into how study length, context, and usage of coexisting services impact the usage and evaluation of a specific service.
COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS
Our study took place in Pecan Park, an underserved community in Houston, Texas, where the average household income is below the poverty line. Approximately 13 percent of US residents are below the poverty line, which is $10,400 for a single person family, and increases $3,600 per additional person [39] . Researchers from Rice University and Technology for All (TFA), a local nonprofit organization, have installed an open-access 802.11 network covering a significant portion of the community including residential areas, public schools, and parks (tfa.rice.edu).
Long-Term Study Participants
We were able to recruit 14 teenage participants from Pecan Park for the long-term study. They were between 15 and 18 years old, either attending or had just finished high school. The participants had little or no prior experience with smartphones, providing a relatively clean slate for studying the usage evolution of smartphonebased services. In the remainder of this paper, we use "participants" and "primary group" to refer to them, unless otherwise indicated.
All participants had PC-based Internet access at school and a good command of Internet knowledge. They used Internet-based research for their homework, using Wikipedia and Google. They were also familiar with and used social network sites, in particular MySpace. All but one had access to PCs at home; seven had PCs devoted to them. PC ownership and regular Internet access set this underserved community, i.e., an urban one in a developed country, apart from those in developing countries.
Four of our participants had their own GSM phone plans, and used their SIM cards in our smartphones. For them, we provided $20 gift cards at each focus group meeting as compensation. We gave the other participants prepaid SIM cards and provided $25 refill cards at each focus group, equivalent to between 130 to 150 minutes. We provided several tutorial sessions to participants on how to operate the experimental phone and its various features at the beginning of the study. We also provided technical support to all participants throughout the study to ensure a smooth experience.
We believe the smartphones, plans, and gift cards provided reasonable monetary, educational, and recreational incentive for participation, and we were well known among the community. However, it was especially difficult to recruit willing participants. While we liked, and would have benefitted from more detailed logging, it would have made it more difficult, or potentially impossible to recruit a reasonable number of participants.
Control Group Participants
During the course of the long-term study, we formulated new research hypotheses for which we had not collected proper data in earlier focus groups. For example, we hypothesized that a change of specific behavior and assessment was related to an improvement in typing skills, but we had not assessed the participants' typing skill at the beginning of the study.
To compensate, we recruited an additional 10 participants from the same community for a single 80 minute user study session. They were in the same age range and had similar ICT experience as those in the primary group, and we assume the results from the control group would be similar to what would have been attainable from the longterm group at the beginning of the study. In each session, several participants were shown the phone, and asked about their opinions about various aspects of the smartphones. We also tested their typing speed. We provided each participant with a $20 gift card.
RESEARCH METHODS

Experimental Phone
We prepared an experimental HTC Wizard phone for each participant by developing and installing Visual C++ based logging software that runs in the background (see Fig. 1 ). The logging software reduces the standby battery lifetime of the smartphones from about five to three days. The participants were informed of the battery lifetime from the start. At the beginning of the long-term study (Summer 2007) , the Wizard, branded as T-Mobile MDA and Cingular 8125, was one of the most feature-rich commercial Pocket PC smartphones. It is a Bluetooth and Wi-Fi capable GSM phone with a 2.8-inch QVGA touch-screen display. It has a sliding hardware QWERTY keyboard in addition to a small on-screen keyboard for use with a stylus, and handwriting recognition. We supplied a 1-GB MiniSD storage card and USB cable with the smartphones. The phone takes under 1 minute to boot; however, the user is not required to boot the phone unless it crashes or runs out of battery. Under normal usage, the phone will go in a standby mode when not used and can resume operation virtually instantaneously, at a push of a button. Table 1 provides a list of some of its applications and features.
Due to the inherent privacy concern with underage participants (under 18 years old), we did not log actual application usage. Instead, we relied on qualitative data for such information. Our logging software records the battery level, charging status, and display status (on/off) every minute. It also records visible Wi-Fi access points and their signal strength every 5 minutes. The logging frequencies were determined based on our previous study [1] . We identify interactive (i.e., nonphone) sessions lasting more than 2 minutes using the display status. The phone display turns off after 1 minute of phone conversation or nonusage. Therefore, we assume the device is being used interactively when the display is continuously on for 2 minutes or more. Wi-Fi information can be used to directly calculate approximate location [40] , [41] . However, we did not attempt to do so due to privacy considerations. Instead, we employed the Wi-Fi traces to cluster the most visited access points into areas according to their proximity. Each cluster corresponds to a unique physical area, enabling us to study the location dependence of phone usage with minimal disclosure of location information. Our location clustering method is limited to locations with visible Wi-Fi access points. Most of our participants indeed spent a significant portion of their lives in such locations; the average among all participants was 73 percent. To deal with locations without visible Wi-Fi access points, we cluster them together as a single area.
Qualitative Data Collection
We held two focus group meetings every three weeks; each participant could choose to attend either one of the two. Each focus group took about 70 minutes and took place at the conference room of a nonprofit organization in the community with two research team members attending. The focus groups were semistructured. Before each focus group, we prepared the topics and questions based on results from our previous study and the analysis of existing data, in particular recently collected data. We occasionally interviewed a participant if there were issues particular to him or her. The focus group conversations were recorded with the consent of the participants, transcribed, and used alongside our notes for manual coding. In addition to using the coded data, we often revisited the audio files for context in the later analysis of the coded data.
PHONE USAGE
Using the quantitative and qualitative data from our longterm study participants over four months, in this section we report on what applications were used, and how the phones were used.
Applications
Recreational
We found that recreational applications, such as media player, games, and to a lesser extent the camera were the most popular type of applications on the phones. All of our participants mentioned the use of at least one recreational application in each focus group. They started using the built-in games immediately, and quickly learned to load MP3 files on the MiniSD card. By the end of the first month, most participants had music collections on the phone. Our participants reported that they primarily used these applications in their free times and often used them socially and shared them with their peers, as will be further addressed in Section 5.2.
Media player remained popular throughout the study, and one participant even sold his iPod, since he "always had the phone with him." On the other hand, although most participants had found and installed new games, gaming popularity dropped toward the end of the study and they often complained that the available games were boring.
We hypothesize that the attraction of recreational applications is positively correlated with their freshness; therefore, phones should allow and simplify the process of refreshing refresh recreational applications and/or content. Our experimental phones have very limited gaming ability and the available games can lose their freshness rather quickly. On the other hand, new games were costly to our participants and required advanced technical knowledge for installation. As a result, gaming gradually lost its attraction. We note that Windows Mobile phones at the time did not have a built-in application store, and users were required to manually find, download, and install applications. Also, social networking games, for example, on Facebook, were unavailable at the time on our phones and may have different dynamics. In contrast with games, our participants found it easy to obtain music in standard MP3 or WMA formats and load them to the phones. Therefore, media player had sustained its freshness through new music content and, therefore, remained popular throughout our study. Findings from our more recent study using iPhones [17] , [18] confirm this hypothesis; while individual games quickly drop in usage, users regularly install new games from the Apple App Store.
Internet and Communication
While the experimental phones are capable of GPRS/EDGE, our participants did not have cellular data plans during the study. Instead, they had to use available Wi-Fi services for Internet connectivity, including the community open Wi-Fi network and their school Wi-Fi network. There are two technical shortcomings for Wi-Fi to provide ubiquitous wireless connectivity, in comparison with cellular data services. First, the community Wi-Fi network is intended for outdoor coverage and only one participant had usable signal inside the home. Second, Wi-Fi provides inadequate support for mobility. As a result, our participants reported disconnections when moving around outdoors. These two shortcomings presented a severe usability challenge, for example, for instant messaging (IM), which will be detailed later in Section 6.
Although our participants did not have a cellular data plan, all of them told us they would like data access and they were willing to pay for ubiquitous Internet access if the plan were cheaper; they mentioned acceptable and affordable prices as between $1 to $10 per month. At the time, cellular data plans typically cost $20 to $30 per month.
Our experimental phones provided email and IM, in addition to voice communication and text messaging (SMS).
During the training sessions, we showed the participants how to create an email address for those who did not have one already, and how to retrieve and send them on the phone using the included Outlook software and otherwise. However, our participants never used email for personal communication, and only occasionally used it for work related communications.
On the other hand, online social networking had become extremely popular among our target population, and all of our participants had MySpace accounts. We must note that the heavy MySpace pages were poorly supported by the phones. Our participants also reported that they regularly used IM to communicate with their friends when using a PC. Initially, they were eager to use IM on the experimental phone. However, their enthusiasm disappeared a few weeks into the study due to the wireless connectivity problems mentioned above. We discuss this in further detail in Section 6.
Our participants extensively used text messaging. Furthermore, most of them reported an increase in their amount of text messaging, indicated by changing their plan to one with an increased or unlimited number of included text messages, or by using more of their prepaid minutes for texting.
Work/Educational
While not as popular as recreational applications, many of our participants used the phone for productivity applications and web surfing, often to fulfill their duties, such as schoolwork. By the second month of the study, they had used word mobile to write their homework. They used email to send their homework, and used Internet explorer to research their material. On the other hand, they did not report any use of Acrobat, Excel, or PowerPoint on the phones. According to their self reports, their usage was based on location and context, for example, when they were in bed, or when they did not have access to PCs. For example, one participant reported that they use word mobile to finish late homework at school. Another one used the phone for schoolwork when he was hesitant to use a family PC due to a quarrel.
Characteristics
The small form factors and long battery lifetime make mobile phones highly accessible as they can be taken to any location and be used immediately, even on the go. Such high accessibility enables their nonvoice applications to be highly mobile and used in situations where PCs may not be used. We next present findings regarding this unique feature of mobile phones and on location-based usage, from both qualitative and quantitative data.
Portable Usage
Due to the overhead of operating portable PCs, i.e., space requirement, startup time, and short battery lifetime, the usage of PCs is at most portable, instead of truly mobile. In contrast, we would expect significant usage of phones in all areas, even those which participants spend little time at.
Our logging software records visible Wi-Fi access points and as described in Section 4.1, we have used the traces to cluster the most visited access points into unique physical areas while maintaining user privacy. Figs. 2a and 2b show the average number of nonvoice sessions per hour and the average session length at each user's top three location areas, respectively, for 10 participants who we collected sufficient data.
This quantitative evidence shows that indeed, most participants extensively used nonvoice phone applications on-the-go and at locations where they spent a relatively small portion of their time. These locations are aggregated and shown as "other locations" in Fig. 2 . On average, our participants spent 16 percent of their time in all these locations, with less than 6 percent in their fourth location area, and less than 2 percent in each other location area. Most of our participants used nonvoice phone applications at a significantly higher frequency at locations which they spend little time (see Fig. 2a ). Our participants had an average 0.84 sessions per hour and 6.1 minutes per session at these locations, compared to a total average of 0.42 sessions per hour and 6.0 minutes per session.
Our qualitative data provides macroscopic fine-grained location information regarding usage. Our participants regularly mentioned how the high mobility of the phone can enable truly mobile usage at a microscopic level (e.g., at different locations inside home), which is beyond the reach of portable PCs. As another example, some participants leveraged the mobility of phones to facilitate Internet connectivity; they would go to specific locations in their homes for a better Wi-Fi signal. One of them sometimes even walked two blocks to a neighborhood park to use the free Wi-Fi network with the phone. Indeed, while a significant part of the community is covered by the community Wi-Fi, there are many dead spots, in particular indoors.
Phones Used at Home, Alongside PCs
While our location areas are calculated anonymously for each participant, we can safely assume the area where the phones spend most of their time (Area 1) is their home. Often, this includes the time when participants are asleep. We can see that the phones are used extensively at Area 1, presumably home, as well, where many participants have access to a PC. Indeed, for all participants, the average number of sessions per hour in Area 1, and their average lengths, are comparable with their participants' other areas, i.e., well within the same order of magnitude. This indicates that This indeed corroborates with qualitative evidence from our focus groups.
Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 3 , there is no significant difference in the ratio of phone usage at home versus everywhere between participants with devoted personal PCs and those without (Participants 3, 5, 8, and 9). This indicates that the mobile phones indeed provide unique values at home in comparison with PCs. Otherwise, better access to PCs would have led to reduced use of mobile phones.
Discreet Usage
The small portability, small form factor, and accessibility of mobile phones make it possible for users to access ICT in a discreet and private manner. Discreet usage refers to use under social context that conspicuous ICT access is considered inappropriate, disallowed, or simply uncomfortable.
The most prominent case is that phone usage was generally disallowed in the high schools our participants attend, except during lunch breaks. Based on the data log as reported earlier and the focus group discussion, it is obvious that this rule was routinely circumvented. We also have numerous self-reported incidents in addition to the 
After getting the experimental phone, our participants quickly recognized and learned discreet uses. Participants in the very first focus group almost unanimously agreed that the experimental phone is difficult to hide because it is large and unlike nonsmartphones, requires two-handed operation, for example, when texting. By the second focus group, instead of complaints about size, we got stories explaining how they hide the device during usage, for example, in the classroom, which would be impossible to carry out on laptops. The discreet usage includes rushing homework with the built-in word mobile, checking emails, text messaging, and gaming. One participant even told us how he used the phone in a way similar to a piece of paper to exchange messages back and forth within the classroom.
It is important to note that while such discreet usage may help users achieve their short-term objectives, they may be detrimental to their best interest, in particular when they are minors. It is also challenging to control discreet usage while respecting user privacy.
Social Motivations
The high accessibility of mobile phones allows them to be carried and used in public as well as privately, serving social purposes for their users. Previous studies have already shown mobile phones function as social symbols and fashion accessories [33] . Our experimental phones allow personalization similar to PCs in addition to ringtones and user interface options found on regular phones. Our participants leveraged this and extensively personalized the appearance and functionality of the phones; they reported use in public places and social situations so that the personalization was visible or audible. The personalization was such that from the mid of the study, we were able to tell which participant was the user of a phone just based on the phone appearance.
In addition to personalization, the participants used the phones' features for social purposes as well. For example, the experimental phones have Wi-Fi capability that was uncommon even for Smartphones. One of the participants noted that the Wi-Fi capability was recognized and admired by some of her peers who own Smartphones due to the high speed of Wi-Fi compared to her peers' data plans.
Sharing
An interesting finding from this study is that our participants extensively shared their experimental phones with others to achieve their social objectives. We believe mobile phones are better suited to sharing than PCs due to two reasons. First, their high accessibility brings more sharing opportunities with lower overhead, as sharing is contextual. Second, the perceived risk for phone sharing is smaller than PC sharing: sharing bicycle is less difficult than sharing a car. This is due to fewer recognized risky usage patterns, simpler functionalities, and more straightforward restoration through resetting. Most of our participants with personal PCs told us they were wary of sharing PCs mentioning reasons ranging from fear of viruses and malware to deleting important files.
Based on our findings, we hypothesize that a user makes a decision regarding phone sharing based on perceived gain, in personal prestige and social capital, and perceived risk, in privacy and security, which are two opposite forces. While we observed that sharing is an important way for mobile phones to provide social values to our participants, existing phones provide inadequate support for sharing with privacy assurance. When a mobile user shares their phone, they essentially give away complete access to the phone applications and data. While it may seem tempting to simply apply typical PC access control to phones, for example adding a "guest" account, it cannot support the dynamic policies that allow the owner to grant different temporary users with access to different services and data in situ. For example, one may want to share some photos with a family member while sharing a song with a classmate. To effectively assist sharing, the access control must support intuitive ways to specify policies, for example, designed for one main user and multiple temporary users, and being able to quickly specify what services and data to share with a temporary user. This has motivated the design of xShare, as reported in [42] .
USAGE EVOLUTION
Our participants' usage changed considerably over the course of the study. Table 2 summarizes the applications and features that were popular at different stages of the study, as were reported in our focus groups. While many factors can affect usage, we are interested in how users explore various aspects of the smartphones and embrace them into their lives. Through this process, users assess the usability and usefulness of a feature and their usage changes as their assessment converges. In this section, we first present quantitative evidence of usage change, and then present five contributing factors to usage evolution.
Using the logged data, we found quantitative evidence for change in usage amount. Fig. 4 presents weekly statistics for nonvoice phone usage by all participants in three measures: average length of usage sessions, average usage time per hour, and average number of sessions per hour. Fig. 4 presents strong evidence of usage change over time. First, we can see that phone usage is significantly higher in the first week, in all three measures. This suggests that the initial excitement about the phone led to increased usage. Second, we can see that it took up to five to six weeks for our participants' usage to stabilize. This shows the necessity of long studies to correctly assess the usability and values of smartphones. We consider the convergence of usage amount as an indicator for the lower bound of a valid study length.
Contributing Factors to Usage Evolution
Our study shows that the assessment and usage variation can take a long time to converge. Based on our observations, we have identified five qualitative, impactful contributing factors that we can employ to help interpret usage evolution. We call these contributing factors to usage evolution. It is important to note that we do not claim that these are all possible contributing factors. Further studies may indeed find even more factors.
. Initial opinion. The user's subjective assessment of devices and services is affected by the initial opinion, bias, and first impression they hold regarding the functionality or prestige associated with the device or service. It takes time for their opinion to change and converge on the final assessment. . Knowledge and skills. Higher knowledge and skill requirement for using a service lead to longer assessment times because the user learns to effectively use the service. In contrast to initial opinion, knowledge and skills can be objectively measured. . Context dependence. Features useful or frustrating under more limited context require longer time because the user has to be in the context to experience the values and problems. . Boredom. The attraction of applications can drop as their novelty wears out with prolonged use. In contrast with initial opinion, boredom is not caused by an unrealistic initial opinion, but is the natural, long-term loss of interest in an application. Boredom especially applies to recreational and entertainment applications. . Personalization. Personalization of a new device takes time, and can significantly affect the usage of the device.
Supporting Cases
As supporting evidence, we provide example cases for each of the contributing factors for usage evolution.
Initial Opinion
Text entry is an excellent example of the effects of initial opinion, demonstrated by the attitudes of participants in our long-term study and those in our control group. In the training sessions, we had presented both stylus-based text entry and the hardware keyboard. At the beginning, our long-term study participants regularly used stylus-based text entry (on-screen keyboard and handwriting recognition) over the hardware keyboard. Similarly, after we demonstrated the three input methods, our control group participants initially preferred stylus-based over hardware keyboard-based text entry. Both groups demonstrated an initial opinion toward stylus-based text entry, mentioning their perception regarding its ease of use and its novelty and coolness. Furthermore, we noticed a different bias in the long-term study participants by contrasting their attitude changes with those of our control group. All but one control group participants changed their opinion and preferred the hardware keyboard over the stylus-based text entry after they tried all three methods in the focus group, typing in a sentence. However, it took our long-term participants more than a month to really embrace the hardware keyboard, citing its accuracy. We attribute the difference to an additional bias our long-term participants may have had: the prestige gained from using stylus-based text entry before peers, who described it with comments such as "it's cool." Our control group only tried the experimental phones in a single user study session, where every participant was given one to play with. They, therefore, were less likely subject to the prestige and peer opinion-based bias. Change in the type of ownership prestige was another example of initially biased reaction. Our findings indicate there are two distinct types of prestige related to mobile phone usage: the first is for the possession of expensive objects and the second for the access to valued functions. Indeed, the high accessibility of mobile phones allows them to be carried and used in public as well as privately, serving social purposes for their users. Previous studies have already shown mobile phones function as social symbols and fashion accessories [33] .
Initially, the first type of prestige, for the possession of the expensive phone, was dominant. In the first two rounds of focus groups, we got a large number of comments highlighting the perceived value of the phones among our participants' peers. For example, one participant told us "[my friends] would say "that's a cool phone"... they really like it but it's kind of expensive." However, we have found that the initial opinion toward prestige due to the expense of the object was later overshadowed by the prestige brought by having access to the functionality provided by the phones. Such prestige is even more apparent when the phone carries a unique function, for example, Wi-Fi. The shift in ownership prestige was indicated by the transition from demonstrating the phones to sharing them with their peers, and more importantly the responses highlighting the value of certain functionalities of the phone. For example, one participant told us "my friends still like it, because of Windows Media Player it's partly an MP3 player." Another noted that the Wi-Fi capability was recognized and admired by some of her peers who own Smartphones due to the high speed of Wi-Fi compared to her peers' data plans. Furthermore, the transition from demonstrating the phone to sharing it represents a shift in prestige, from conspicuous consumption to an interest in gaining social capital.
Knowledge and Skills
The charging pattern of our participants is a clear example of the time required to acquire knowledge regarding certain features. As mentioned in Section 4.1, our logging software automatically logs battery levels and charging status. 1 The remaining battery levels upon recharge for two indicative participants, extracted from our logs are shown in Fig. 5 . The qualitative reports let us interpret the changes. Three weeks into the trial, P1 told us that she had found the battery to last three days, and she had to charge it on the second half of the third day at most. Later on, she told us that she now checks the battery percentage level in the extended battery information screen of the phone and charges before it reaches 50 percent. The logs confirm that she rarely went below 50 percent in the third month. Another participant, P2 regularly charged the phone during the first month. In the third month of the study, he told us how the phone battery lasts a second day without charging. Our logs confirm that he charged at reduced battery levels during the third month, on average, at 44 percent, from 63 percent in the first month. From the battery level and charging status logs and self-reported data from our participants, we can see that some participants take one to two months to learn and adapt to the battery lifetime of their phone.
Our participants' assessment and use of word mobile is a clear example of the time required to acquire skills for certain applications. At the beginning of our study, participants reported they do not find word mobile useful and rarely use it. Similarly, our control group participants dismissed word mobile in the focus group meetings. However, toward the mid of the long-term study, our long-term participants started using word mobile to write homework when they had no access to a PC. We believe this change in assessment and usage was related to their improved typing skills. Unfortunately, we had not quantitatively assessed their typing speed at the beginning of the study. Therefore, we used our control group as an approximate of the long-term group at the beginning of the study. The control group's assessment of Word was similar to the initial assessment of the long-term participants. We used the same procedure to measure the typing speed of both groups on the hardware keyboard of the phones and on a PC keyboard. While the typing speeds of the two groups were similar on the PC keyboard, they were significantly different on the phone keyboards. On the phones, our field study participants typed at 18 to 40 words per minute (WPM), with an average of 28, at the end of the study. In contrast, our control group typed at 14 to 24 WPM, with an average of 18. Such significant difference in their typing speed explains their different assessments of Word, which has a high text entry requirement.
Context Dependence
IM was a significant example of the context-dependence factor in addition to initially biased reaction. Our participants were avid IM users on PCs. From the beginning of the study, they made serious attempts to use the IM software on the phones and aggressively sought our assistance when there was a problem in the first three weeks. Although we resolved the problem, the popularity of IM died very soon, and most participants told us they had used it "only a few times" afterward, and they prefer to use text messaging because the IM software "gets disconnected" when they move around, due to limited Wi-Fi coverage and Wi-Fi's inherent lack of support for mobility. Indeed, over time, the novelty of IM communication with their peers had wore off and they had encountered contextual situations where IM had become frustrating to use.
Location dependence of nonvoice application usage is another example of context dependence. Our logging software records visible Wi-Fi access points and as described in Section 4.1, we have used the traces to cluster the most visited access points into unique physical areas while maintaining user privacy. Figs. 2a and 2b show the average number of nonvoice sessions per hour and the average session length at each location, respectively, for 10 participants who we collected sufficient data. It shows that most of our users have significantly different usage characteristics at different locations, in terms of average session lengths and/or sessions per hour, hence their usage was location dependent.
Boredom
Our observations regarding recreational applications are a clear indication of boredom affecting the usage of the device. Note that recreational applications, such as media player, games, and to a lesser extent the camera were the most popular type of applications on the phones. Media player remained popular throughout the study, and one participant even sold his iPod, since he "always had the phone with him." On the other hand, gaming popularity dropped toward the end of the study and the participants often complained that the available games were limited and 1. We have reported findings regarding the charging patterns in [43] . However, the data is used here to support a different case. boring, and new games are hard to find and install, and sometimes costly. Indeed, our participants found it easy to obtain music in standard (e.g., MP3) formats and load them to the phones. On the other hand, our experimental phones have very limited gaming ability and the available games can lose their freshness rather quickly. As a result, gaming gradually lost its attraction.
Personalization
Phone sharing among our participants was a clear example of personal data stored on the phones affecting their usage. Personal data impacts sharing as it can increase the perceived risk of sharing. From the very beginning, our participants actively started demonstrating the phones with their peers and family. Soon afterward, participants started sharing the phones with their peers. However, as the participants used the experimental phones, they gradually stored an increasing amount of personal content and unintentional traces in the phone Examples include text messages, photographs, call history, and browsing history. Privacy concern became widespread by the second and third focus group meetings, and most participants had become more sensitive about their personal data in the phone.
Our participants changed their usage patterns by reducing their sharing circle to more trusted friends and relatives and/or by taking more precautions. For example, one participant told us how he has to delete each text message two times (from his inbox and deleted items folders) to prevent others from accessing them when he shared the phone. Many participants asked for better privacy protection and access control for the wide range of private data on their phone during sharing, which is indeed unavailable on existing phones. We must note that the perceived social gain or loss of sharing or not sharing the device may be influenced by environmental conditions. For example, peer pressure can increase the perceived social loss of not sharing the device. In one such example, a participant told us she was worried about her personal data, but was pressured into sharing her phone with others, due to being physically small.
Lessons Learned
To leverage the identified contributing factors in the evaluation of mobile devices and services, the researcher must first determine which of the contributing factors would influence the evaluation results. We answer the following important questions regarding the evaluation of mobile services based on our study.
Is a Lab Study Sufficient, or is a Field Study
Necessary?
Our study shows that, if the evaluation is expected to be influenced by the initial opinion, context dependence, boredom, or personalization factors, a field study is necessary. However, if the evaluation is mainly affected by the knowledge and skills factor, a lab study is sufficient. Indeed, among the identified contributing factors, a lab study can only measure the knowledge and skills factor accurately. However, as we showed in Section 6.2.1, a lab study may be influenced by a different set of initial opinions than real-life usage in the field. Further, a lab study cannot provide real-life context or personalization, nor will it last long enough for the effects of boredom to be realized.
Is a Holistic Study Necessary?
Our study highlights that in many cases, the adoption, usage, and value of services must not be studied independently, but in a holistic system-wide level, i.e., allowing and considering the use the phone and its services as a whole.
Note that a field study may or may not be holistic. A holistic study is necessary when the evaluation is expected to be influenced by knowledge and skills that can be acquired from other applications, or when the evaluation is expected to be influenced by the sharing of the phone, which is in turn affected by the personalization factor. The rationale is as follows. First, the knowledge and skills factor implicates that two applications will affect each other's usage evolution if they require a common skill, which we call correlated training. As noted previously, our long-term participants took quite some time to develop a positive assessment of word mobile, and text messaging, which was extensively used throughout the study, may have contributed significantly to the participants' typing speed and comfortableness with word mobile.
Second, personal data stored on the phone created by a certain application can make users reluctant to sharing their phone as a whole, impacting other applications that may have no privacy implications, for example, media player or games. In our study, text messages were the most sensitive personal data reported by the participants. While the text messaging application was rarely if ever shared, participants' sensitivity toward text messages reduced their willingness to share their phones in whole, impacting other applications.
What Is the Minimum Length of a Field Study?
A study must be long enough to allow each of the contributing factors relevant to an evaluation to stabilize. For example, if personal data and the personalization of the phone can affect usage, the study must allow enough time for participants to personalize the phone and load it with personal data. On the other hand, a simple skill may be acquired in a relatively short study session.
The study must also be long enough to allow the overall device usage amount to stabilize. This is clearly a lower bound of a study length. In our case, the usage logs indicated that while the number of usage sessions per hour converges in two to three weeks, it took approximately five to six weeks for the overall device usage to converge (see Fig. 4 ). Clearly, individual applications may need more time, especially if they are dependent on specific skills or personalization, or subject to the effects of boredom. In such cases, the change in the usage amount of the particular application may be too small to be apparent in the device usage logs. We conjecture that a per-application usage log may be a more effective indicator. However, it would also increase privacy concerns that may in turn affect adoption and usage.
How Can a Researcher Shorten a Field Study without Jeopardizing Its Validity?
Given the context dependence of usage evolution, as shown in Section 6.2.3, it may seem tempting to select participants who more often encounter context relevant to the feature being studied, or even artificially subject participants to relative context. While this can help usage to converge faster, the biased context may indirectly affect the accuracy of results due to the effects of correlated training (defined in Section 7.3.2). The reason is that the selected users may be less exposed to contexts promoting applications that help develop skills useful for the subject application. In our case, had we selected users mainly based on interest or context pertaining to word mobile, they may have never obtained the typing skills necessary for Word during the course of our study if they were not been interested in other more simple applications that improve typing skills, for example, text messaging. On the other hand, according to the contributing factors, facilitating personalization of the device and the learning of knowledge and skills can help accelerate usage evolution. There are many methods to achieve this, some examples are as follows: First, selecting participants who already use the same phone as the study, or one close to it can effectively shorten the time required for personalization and acquiring knowledge and skills in regard to the phone. Second, if the users do not have prior experience with the phones, preloading them with personal data and recreational content or holding introductory sessions focusing on such items can accelerate the personalization of a device. Third, training sessions can be employed to expedite skills and knowledge acquisition. Finally, selecting participants with existing social connections, and/or promoting interaction between participants, for example, focus groups and social events, can help participants learn from each other. Indeed, we had many examples throughout our study where one participant figured out something new and this knowledge was propagated to other participants in either the focus groups or at school.
We also note that it is possible to promote adoption and reduce convergence time by considering the contributing factors when designing the phone and applications, i.e., by facilitating knowledge/skill acquisition, taking advantage of initial opinion, and simplifying personalization. For example, a feature that requires an advanced skill may be facilitated by an attractive, simple game that requires the same skill but at a lower level, similar to our observation that text messaging may have improved the text entry speed and eventually promoted the adoption of word mobile.
CONCLUSION
Our four-month field study of the usage and usage evolution of smartphone-based services shows that our participants used the devices in a highly mobile fashion even within the same area, and at different locations. We observe that different usage patterns may apply to different locations for each user, and smartphones were used considerably even when users were close to PCs that were accessible to them. We show that our participants creatively leverage the high accessibility of the phones not only for ICT access but for social purposes as well.
Our study goes beyond presenting the usage and adoption of smartphones, and provides lessons learned regarding the evaluation of mobile services and devices.
These lessons are supported in part by five identified contributing factors that can be employed to interpret usage evolution: initial opinion, knowledge and skills, context dependence, boredom, and personalization. We show the circumstances in which an accurate evaluation would require long term, holistic, and/or field studies: A holistic study is necessary when the evaluation results would be influenced by personalization affecting the sharing of the phone, or by knowledge and skills. A field study is necessary when the evaluation results are affected by factors other than knowledge and skills. A study must be long enough to allow not just the device usage to stabilize, but allow all contributing factors relevant to the study to stabilize. Finally, we show that while a biased context may shorten the study length, it may jeopardize its results. On the other hand, a study can be effectively shortened by facilitating personalization and knowledge/skill acquisition during the study.
